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Adaptations to Loneliness in Old Age
The general practitioner who practises intelligently needs. to develop a philosophy concerning the nature of life and death as he is being increasingly involved in psychological and social diagnosis. His attitude to old agewhether it is a time of fulfilment or of renunciation and regressionwill determine the nature of the decisions he is required to make concerning old people. Value judgments based on the cohort of old people in the community today, who have low expectations of health care, may give our thinking too pessimistic a tone that could lead young people to fear old age and to be adversely prepared for its assumption.
Generalizations about old people are inevitable, but some have gained acceptance and have become myths standing in the way of accurate thinking. For instance, not all old people change at an arbitrary time in their lives, nor is old age 'Requests for reprints may be addressed to: 24 Fryston Avenue, Croydon, Surrey a time of tranquillity. Living alone need not mean isolationit is often possible to feel more isolated in the midst of a family. One cannot measure the happiness of old people, but it is plain to see that many retain their balance and stability best by living in their own home, which by then has become a sort of love-object. The danger here is that professional workers may consider these homes unsatisfactory, and fail to realize that a social transplant can be disastrous. If one lives long enough, a sense of loneliness is inevitable as one outgrows ones contemporaries. But the ageing process, so long as it proceeds without shock or challenge, passes with little perception of it by the one who undergoes what to others can appear to be a marked morphological change. Certainly, living to become old may mean getting out of touch with the times, but the mass media are now available to compensate for the quicker march of events, and old people are often very interested.
Loss of intimate companionship must count among the chief of the dangers and can lead to eccentricity or depression among the more intelligent and sensitive; most old people, however, become inured to the uncompensated aridity of living alone. Doctors are most likely to encounter those to whom living alone is a source of unhappiness, and may wonder why a family refuses to take a parent. He would be advised not to make judgments and decisions without a full consideration of all the facts, and to avoid the temptation to proceed on simple concepts ofright and wrong. Very often such rejected parents have never in fact played the role of a true parent.
The pathology of loneliness can best be understood in old age as a regression towards primitive defence mechanisms and even a retreat into complete passivity in order to reduce sensory input. The role of the GP is to see that no old patient is medically alone. To do this he and his team must play a more active community role, keeping a register of all elderly patients so that a policy of preventive geriatrics can be planned with regular assessments of those who would otherwise not report. The physical dangers of living alone have to be accepted in this situation, but the dangers can be minimized by professional supervision. Many of these are well known, such as faulty gas and electrical appliances, dangerous obstacles and poor lighting, but the family doctor may encounter other less well recognized dangers such as chronic alcoholism, and even some of his own making connected with over-prescribing.
Finally, the family doctor may be instrumental in bringing to the attention of the planning authorities important faults and omissions in their housing projects; for example, high-rise flats, convenient as they may be, must have a warden service and, ideally, an individual telephone for each resident.
